
SPECIAL NOTICES.
A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE STOCKHOLDERS

>>f the WASHINGTON JOCKEY CLUB will be
hfrld at Hotel Burton on MARCH 1, 1904. at
3 P.m.. for the election of trustees.
J«22-12tfo S. 3 H'vWl.AXD Trewldent.

Annual Reduction Sale.
. . Men'* Winter Salts, Overcoat* ami Trousers
. . made up at a reduction of 15 to 25%. The
. . opportunity of the season.
. . CUT First comers get first choice, of course.

E. H. Snyder& Co., Sir#."8;,,.
Jn22 10.1

Chemical Roof Paint Co.,
T. J. Donovan, Mgr., 1333 F ft.

Hear Sir:.The wall and roof you treated are en¬
tirely satisfactory. There has been no evidence of
dampness aluce the work was completed.

Ja22-H<l Very truly yoors. WM. O. DUNNE.

The Only Printing Shop in
Tmm/ yn Equipped with a high-speed, automatic,
¦ v Q" self-feeding press the press that
makes It possible for us to underbid all other print¬
ers on big orders. Clean, accurate, artistic printing
always assured. Ask for estimates.

Sheiry's Printing Office, 413-15 9th.
deO 78t-10

SPIRITUALISM..KEELER'S SEARCH TONIGHT,
018 H st. Tour friends write messages, mate¬
rialize so you can see them and spoak: a won¬

derful combination of mental and physical phe¬
nomena. 50 cents. d*28-23t*

BLANK BOOKS
MADE TO ORDER.

EBUSINESS MEN will consult their best interests
by placing orders for Blank Books with, us.

Our stock is the most comprehensive.our prices
THE LOWEST.
GTBooks for special requirements MADE TO OR-,

DEB at most reasonable rates.

Wm. H. Rupp Co. (Inc.),
421 Eleventh Street N.W.

3a21 l«d
MAKER OF ORIGINAL PRINTING.

.The recent addition of another
cylinder press to our equipment is

farther proof of our claim of liaUns the larg
est anil best equipped "print shop In this sec¬
tion of tile country. Inspection Invited.

Geo.E.tioward,711412thSt.
PRINTER. ENGRAVER AND STATIONER.

oc24-78t-14

11904 Plumbing
ON EXHIBITION. For neat mechanical and supe¬
rior work at the lowest prevailing prices, investi¬
gate my proposition. Big reduction lu Gas Heat¬
ers. GEO. W. HANES, No. 812 14th st. n.w.

Ja21-32t*-tt

Artistic Printing.
the kind that attracts attention by reason of
Its mtny distinctive merits. .Let us estimate.

McGi!!& Wallace, Printers,
1107 E.

Ja21-7d
.Every Owen-made Garment is
substantially put together, and will
retain its style and shape as long as
the fabric holds.
Owen Owen, Tailor, 42311 Ith

ja21-10d
A Perfectly Appointed Print Shop

With an almost limitless capacity.
Whether It is a large or a snail order, we
can do it better, quicker and cheaper than
any competitor In Washington. Just leave

JUDlS & DETWEMLER
. PRINT SHOP," 420 22 11th.next to Star.
Ja21-10d
WE

GUARANTEE
EVERY
JOB.

Ja21 6d

Stove repairs,

Plumbing repairs,]
Roof repairs.

Hutchinson
& McCarthy,
520 10tb st.

We Build BEaok Books
And rule them to order with infinite care and p*e-dston at lowest factory prices.
HODGES' BOOKBINDER!', 420 22 11th.next Star.
Ja21 tkl

The Standard off Excellence
In Roof Repairing

.is the work of the "Grafton'f Roofing Ex¬
perts." They've saved house owners many
thousands of dollars through their expertness
in painting and repairing roofs. Estimates
Free. All work guaranteed.

Grafton&Son.^WS M.760.
3a21-10d

I?BIRR Fit? For MEN, WOMEN and CHIL-KUDDCKdREX. All sizes and of the
IR(Ti^T)nrQ very best make. Give us a

1 O can. WE STILL 11EPAIR
DOLLS.

Holmes & Co., RUBBER GOODS, 511 0th st. n.w.
ocl-156t-6

PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATION.
How to print photos on *4Cyko," rbe anti trust

developing paper, Saturday, Jan. 23, 4 to 0 p.m.
Come and bring a negative.

MA H paga Manufacturing Optician,
. ". lUW^3^f ei4 9th n w Jo20-tf

THE CARPENTER AND BUILDING BUSINESS
conducted by the late Wm. R. Kemp, 1023 L St.,
will be continued by the undersigned, his fore¬
man for the past 11 years. A continuance of all
patronage solicited. Jobbing a specialty.

EZRA L. KEMP, Carpenter and Builder, 1623 L St.
Jal9-6f

Clayton E. Enrcig
Has removed his law offices into the

Colorado bldg . <Ja2-26t-4> Eighth floor.
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDER^

The forty sixth regular quarterly dividend of
1 ou the canltal stock of the Washington
Loan and Trust Company has been declared, pay¬
able February 1, 1904. when checks for dividends
will be mailed to all stockholders of registered
address. Books for the transfer of stock will be
clj^eed January 26 to February 1, 1M04, both dates
Inclusive. Stockholders who have changed their
addr»-ss<»s slnee payment of last dividend will
please notify the company.

ANDREW PARKER, Treasurer.
Jal8 m,w,f-3t

OFFICERS AND MEN OF THE REGIMENTS OF
tb.* Union Veterans' Union who will Join National
Union Veterans' Union Roosevelt Campaign Club
address WILLIAM HOWARD MILLS, Box 06,
Star office. JalS-Ot

WATCHES CLEANED. 75c.; MAINSPRINGS, 75c.:
crystals, 10c. Repairing of foreign watches and
French clocks a specialty. All work warranted
one year MAX GREENBERG, Expert Watch¬
maker. 523 10th st. n.w. Jal 26f-4

OFFICES FOR RENT DESIRABLE OFFICE
rooms for rent In The Evening Star building at
reasonable rates. Light, heat and janitor serv.
ice Included. ap6-tf

OFFICE OF THE WASHINGTON GAS LIGHT
COMPANY. January 15. 1904..The annual meet¬
ing of the shareholders of the Washington Gas
Light Company, for the election of directors and
for such other business as may jroperly come
before said meeting, will be held at the offlc of
the company, 413 10th st. n.w., MONDAY, Feb¬
ruary 1, 1904, at 12 o'clock m. The polls will b«
open from 12 o'clock noon to 1 o'clc-ck p.m.
jal5-14t WILLIAM B. ORME. Secretary.
rTbAR JOHN KENNEDY & SON.
WvrilL# White Ash Pea Ctffcl, 14.75 per ton.
Best White Ash Stove Coal, egg and nut, $0.8o ton.

Full weight. Prompt delivery.
Jall-tf.5 4th and F sts. n.e. 'PI one E. 233.
*20.000 LIFK INSURANCE. *1.00~PER DAY.

|12.000 ACCIDENT INSURANCE, $20 PER YEAR.
Smaller amounts in proportion. For particulars
write, giving age and address.

WM. B. HARDY. Manager.
45S La. ave., Washington, I). C.

Agents wanted in Maryland, Virginia and Dis¬
trict of Columbia. Je20 tf-8

DR. JAEGER'S
Sanitary Pure Wool

THE IDEAL UNDERWEAR.

TYSSOWSKH BROS.,
DR. DEI.MEL'S LINEN MESH.

Ja2 tf-10 726 15TH ST.

Custom Shirts ffor Men.
As produced by us mean comfort
for those who fail to secure it in the
stock garment. Every like and dis¬
like has the utmost consideration,
and the fit must be satisfactory to
you or the loss is ours.
Notwithstanding the high quality of material®

and exi>ertness of the entire ahirtoaking organ¬
isation. the prices will be found most moderate,
starting as low as $1.50.
We will be glad to go Into the matter In detail

if you will afford ua the opportunity.

Woodward & Lothrop.
oc31 tf 25

SPIRITUALISM.MR. HEELER'S WONDERFUL
aeaures for ladiea and gentlemen Mon.. Wed. and
Frl. nljrhta. also Tbiira, 2 p.ui.. 018 H at. n.w.;
materialisation, volcea, Messages. Telephone 2521
F, front aeata 1'rlvate Interview* every duy.
o<-2tt m.w&f aat»

Wills Submitted for Probate.
The will of Hannah L. Shoemaker, dated

June 5. 1903. was filed today for probate.
With exception of small bequests of money
to relatives, the entire estate la devised to
Phebe J. Smith of Waverly, N. Y. John S.
Barker is named as executor.
liy the will of Thomas F. Halley, dated

January 30. 1802. and filed for probate today,
all of liis real and personal property is de¬
vised to his widow, Mary T. Halley, for life,
then to be equally divided among their
children. Clarence E. Halley is named as
executor.

t

BRAVE AND FEARLESS
SENATOR PLATT EULOGIZES THE

PRESIDENT'S ATTITUDE.

Praises His Course in the Isthmian

Situation.Mr. Teller Criticises

the Administration.

Mr. Piatt of Connecticut concluded his
speech on Panama yesterday afternoon. He
defended the course of the President
throughout the Panama revolt and eulogiz¬
ed the executive personally as brave and
fearless.
Mr Piatt held that independently or the

treaty of 1846 the United States had the
right to protect transit across the isthmus,
even against Colombia.

, Indeed, we were
bound not only to protect our own inter¬
ests on the isthmus, but we were bound to
protect the Interests of the civilized world.
"If the President had not taken the steps

he did. the protest we now hear would have
been a mere zephyr compared to the storm
we would have heard.
Mr Piatt referred to the protectlonglven

by the American marines and the retire
ment of the Colombian forces and was in¬
terrupted by Mr. Tillman, who asked if the
attitude of the Colombian forces was not
in the nature of a dicker

re_increase the price of going. Mr. Piatt re
Dlied that Mr. Hubbard and his fort*-two
men had nothing to do with the b^ylng o
the departure of the Colombian troops. He
added that he had seen the newspaper re¬
port that the American vice consul, Who
was not an American citizen, had supplied
money for securing Torres' departure Even
if that were true. It did
complicity of the government of the Lnited
States. The act of Col. Black in ra'sl"f VlHag of the Panama nation also was defetid¬
ed on the ground that he was engaged
the time in civilian duty and raised the flag
after the new government was torned.
There would, he added. be i^uiffn thoLeaccenting the theory of good faith in tnose
matters if senators wanted * ^anal at Pan-
ama and did not want it Nlcawua-

. I want a canal at Panama, responaea
Mr Tillman. "If we don t have to steal .

To thi? expression Mr. Piatt took excep-

UJlr.apiattWspoke*briefly of the doctrine^of"international eminent domain.
the phrase was a misnomer, as there wa

sss S?JSi
justified on 1M

P°Mr.' Piatt also defended the act of the
President under international law.

Brave and Fearless Man.
The act of rcognlzing the new republic

was commended with warmth. 'The act
he said, "stands out as that of a brave and
fearless man-as that of a man who i

neither rash or Impetuous He did the

right thing at the right time, the thing
which will insure the building of the^can ,

which has been so long de ayed; We

ers^Tr1^ crlUcisms. "these attacks
these vituperations will be forgotten and
whatever Mr. Roo^r t rm^f office" thisactSwiH stand forth as the^greatest of his

Cawith this Mr. Piatt closed, and

manifesto, "nd^hfcomment made upon it

in \esop's fable that 'whether the stream
runs up or down I am above you ^nd l
want you for supper. He declared ou
course in Panama to be simply g e

and dirty."
Mr. Teller's Attitude.

Mr. Teller spoke in reply to Mr. Piatt's
reference to the criticisms of the President.
He had himself spoken in criticism of th
President, for he had not reached the point
that "the king can do no wrong." As tor

himself he was going to vote agalnsttne
treaty because it had been negotlated wuh
a combination of men who had no right to
mike it If the treaty should be ratified
he would accept it as the law of the land
but until that was done he should exercise
his right as a senator to oppose It, even
though he should thereby win executive dis¬
favor. He did not doubt the right of the
President to recognize the independence ofPanamT. but if he did not exercise just dis¬
crimination he was subject to criticism.
Mr. Teller said that no criticism had been

made of the sending of our warships to
Panama, but the criticism had been di¬
rected at the President's utterances in
eouragement of the Panama revolt.
When at 4:05 p.m.. Mr. Teller concluded^the senate went into executive session, and

at 4:18 p.m. adjourned.

Result of Collision.
A collision occurred this morning on Nich¬

ols avenue and Morris road between an

electric car and a horse and buggy. Ed¬
ward Spies of 713 North Capitol street was

seated in the vehicle, and Motorman Price
Snelling had charge of the car. The force
of the contact was great enough to throw
Spies from the buggy and demolish the
vehicle. Mr. Spies was slightly hurt about
the back. He was able to go home with
friends.

Birthday Anniversary Celebration.
The friends of Dr. F. D. Power, pastor of

the Vermont Avenue Christian Church, have
arranged to give a banquet this evening in
honor of his birthday anniversary. The
function will be given in the lecture room
of the church at 8 o'clock. It is expected
that a large number of his friends will be
present to celebrate this event. There will
be brief addresses by Rev. W. J. Wright,
Mrs. Schell, Rev. W. S. Hays, Andrew
Wilson. Rev. B. A. Abbott, Justice Pritch-
ard and Representative Chump Clark.

NO SECRET.

There is no secret about Scott's
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. The

label tells the whole story. There is

a knack in making it. The only
secret about it is the secret of its suc¬

cess.

This year, when cod liver oil is

very scarce and high, all kinds of

cheap, inferior oils are used to take
its place, and all sorts of things pre¬
sented as substitutes. Think of pe¬
troleum being taken as a substitute
for cod liver oil!.too absurd. Think
of the so-called wines, extracts and
cordials of cod liver oil!.they are

simply the shadow without the sub¬
stance; no food value in them.

Scott's Emulsion."The Old Re-
liable".is the same yesterday, today
and forever.

Its quality and purity can be ab¬
solutely depended upon at all times.

%

We'll send you a simple free upon request.
8COTT * BOWNE, 406 Pearl SUMt, N. |,

BAI1T TONIGHT.

Clearing and Colder Saturday; Fresh
Winds, Becoming Westerly.

Forecast till 8 p.m. Saturday: For the
District of Columbia, Delaware and Mary¬
land, rain tonight; clearing and colder Sat¬
urday; fresh southeasterly winds, becoming
westerly.
For Virginia, rain tonight; colder In west¬

ern and central portions. Saturday fair
and colder, except rain In southeast por¬
tion; fresh to brisk southerly winds, becom¬
ing westerly.
Minimum temperature past twenty-four

hours, 36; a year ago, 34.

"Weather conditions and general forecast:
Nothing has occurred since Thursday night
to lessen the gravity of the flood situation
In the upper Ohio. Conditions continue ex¬
tremely threatening in the vicinity of Pitts¬
burg. At Cincinnati heavy ice is running,
gorges above and below the city having
broken during the night. The weather con¬
ditions continue favorable to a rapid break¬
ing up of the Ice In the rivers and small
streams of central and eastern Pennsylva¬
nia, southern New York, West Virginia and
western Maryland.
The area of low pressure that was central

Thursday morning in the middle Mississippi
valley has advanced to the lower lake re¬
gion. It has been attended by heavy rains
in Tennessee, the Ohio valley and the lower
lake region. Light rains have fallen In the
middle Atlantic states and snow in New
England.
It is warmer in the upper Ohio valley and

generally throughout the middle and south
Atlantic states, while lower temperatures
prevail In the southwest.
There will be rain tonight In Atlantic

coast districts, the upper Ohio valley and
the lower lake region, and light rain or
snow will continue Saturday along the lakes
and in eastern New York.
It will be colder in the east gulf and south

Atlantic states and the Ohio valley, but no
very decided fall In temperature, such as
would have an Important bearing upun the
flood situation, is anticipated.
The winds along the middle and south At¬

lantic coast will be brisk southerly, shift¬
ing to northwesterly Saturday afternoon;
on the east gulf coast fresh northwesterly,
diminishing.
Storm warnings are displayed on the At¬

lantic coast from Jacksonville to Kastport.
The following heavy precipitation (In

inches) has been reported during the past
twenty-four hours: Little Rock. 2.04; Fort
Smith, 1.52; Nashville. 1.88; Chattanooga,
1.10; Louisville, 1.18; Memphis, 2:02; Cairo,
2.54; Birmingham, 1.(^4; Meridian, 1.44;
Cleveland, 1.20; Erie, 1.74.
Steamers departing today for European

ports will have fresh easterly winds and
rain to the Grand Banks.
Note..Later advices from the flood dis¬

tricts show that the ice on the headwaters
of the Allegheny and Monongahela rivers
began to move at 3 o'clock this morning,
and that the. advance movement of the ico
is expected at Pittsburg about noon today.

Records for Twenty-Four Hours.
The following were the readings of the

thermometer and barometer at the weather
bureau for the twenty-four hours beginning
at 2 p.m. yesterday:
Thermometer.January 21, 4 p.m., 50; 8

p.m., 41; 12 midnight, 38. January 22, 4 a.m.,
37; 8 a.m., 44; 12 noon, 60; 2 p.m.. 60.
Maximum, 61. at 1 p.m. January 22; mini¬

mum, 36, at 2 a.m. January 22.
Barometer.January 21, 4 p.m., 29.97; 8

p.m., 30.01; 12 midnight, 29.96. January 22,
4 a.m.. 29.91; 8 a.m., 29.81; noon, 29.74 ; 2
p.m., 29.71.

Condition of the Water.
Great Falls.Temperature, 34; condition,

36. Dalecarlia reservoir.Temperature. 33;
condition at north connection, 36; condition
at south connection, 36. Georgetown dis¬
tributing reservoir.Temperature. 34; con¬
dition at influent gatehouse. 36; condition
at effluent gatehouse, 36. Washington city
reservoir.Temperature, .S3; condition at in¬
fluent, 36; condition at effluent, 36.

Tide Table.
Today.Low tide, 5:18 a.m. and 5:33 p.m.;

high tide, 11:06 a.m. and 11:18 p.m.
Tomorrow.Low tide, 5:54 a.m. and 6:17

p.m.; high tide, 11:47 a.m.

The Sun and Moon.
Today.Sun rises, 7:14 a.m.; sun sets, 5:08

p.m.
Tomorrow.Sun rises, 7:14 a.m.
Moon sets, 9:58 p.m.

The City Lights.
The city lights and naphtha lamps all

lighted by thirty minutes after sunset; ex¬
tinguishing begun one hour before sunrise.
All arc and Incandescent lamps lighted fif¬
teen minutes after sunset and extinguished
forty-five minutes before sunrise.

NO DANGER OF FLOOD.

Harbormaster Believes Ice Will Cause
No Trouble Here.

As yet there is no very decided softening
of the ice in the river, either above or be¬
low the Long bridge. The warm weather
and the rains and fog of the past forty-
eight hours have melted it somewhat on
the surface, for about two inches, but be¬
low this it is said to be hard and firm.
Harbormaster Sutton states that there is
yet no danger of an Ice gorge above the
Long bridge or of the flooding of the city
by the backing up of the water behind an
ice dam. He believes if the present warm
spell continues the ice will go away grad¬
ually, but on the first appearance of dan¬
ger from a sudden breaking up of the Ice
he will start his fleet of tugs to work
opening the channels and crushing the ice
above the bridge to prevent a gorge. 'Die
great danger now would be from a freshet
from the upper Potomac, but of that there
seems to be no Indication.
The tugs Minerva Mohler, Edith G. Win-

ship, James O. Carter and Rosalie, it Is
stated, can be made ready for service in a
short time at the call of Commodore Sut¬
ton, and the harbor police boat Vigilant is
ready for service at all times. These tugs
are armed with Ice plows and could soon
break the ice.
Below this city the ice is melting slowly.

The officers of the Norfolk and Washing¬
ton line steamer which arrived here this
morning report no Ice to give them trou¬
ble. She arrived here this morning less
than an hour late.
The little steamer Estelle Randall left

here this morning to go to Fort Wash¬
ington and Fort Hunt with freight that
had been accumulating since Monday. A
message received at the office of the Ran¬
dall line about 11:30 a.m. from Fort Wash¬
ington stated the steamer had reached
there without much trouble, except In go¬
ing Into the wharves, where the Ice was
found to be very hard.
A continuation of the warm weather for

forty-eight hours longer will, it Is be¬
lieved, cause the greater part of the ice
to disappear, and a resumption of general
traffic on the river is looked for early next
week.

All Forfeited Collateral.
Twenty-one snow warrants were re¬

turned to the Police Court today, the
greatest number of any one day since the
fall of snow Monday of last week. The
persons named as defendants each took
the alternative and forfeited collateral.
They were: William P. Kellog, $3: Allen
E. Clark, $2. and Edward J. Hulse, $2.
The following forfeited ?1 each: Virginia
Clark, Henry M. Dixson, John W". Glen-
non, Jr., E. M. Halstead, Charles H. Hoyt,
William P. Keneally, I. G. King, Charles
C. Lancaster, Samuel H. Paeon, M. A. Bal-
linger, Joseph Burden, Edward P. Car-
rlngton. Gilbert A. Clark, Joseph D. Mc-
Gulre, John R. McLean, Valentine Mc-
Nalley, Stephen Royzckl, Ferdinand Wel-
ler and Annie M. Williams.

Slight Blaze Today.
An alarm of fire was turned In about noon

today for fire In the shed In rear of the
home of George Hunter, 1028 18th street
northwest. The fire caused about $75 dam-

Safety of Marine Boilers.
Senator Frye has Introduced a bill to In¬

crease the efficiency and safety of the mer¬
cantile marine by creating a commission to
revise the laws relating to construction, in¬
stallation and Inspection of marine boilers,
and to extend such regulations to Insular
possessions.

Seeks Divorce for Alleged Cruelty.
Minnie A. Coulter, by her attorney, Fran¬

cis Carroll Mattlngly, today filed a bill for
dlvprce from bed and board against Louis
E. Coulter. The couple were married Oc¬
tober 16, 1902, and lived together until Oc¬
tober 5, 1908, when she was forced, the com¬
plainant claims, by reason of the alleged
cruelty of defendant, to leave him.

FENCERS AND FOIL#
Exhibition at Lanzilli Studio.Georg"®-
town Club-Contest at AjfifcjJolis.
An Interesting exhibition of was

given by Prof. Pletro Lanxllll and his pu¬
pils at the former's" studio 'on Connecticut
avenue last evening. The entertainment
embraced contests with foils, swords and
poniard. The professor gave so®* excellent
points In the use of both foils and
swords and scored well. The honors of the
evening were shared by all the pupils, but
probably Mrs. Campbell provoked the great¬
est degree of interest ih her crevwf wprk
with the poinard, as well as "foils and
swords. A very pretty contest i boot
between Mrs. Campbell and M. Me^ftleno.A string band furnished mus1^..^fessor and his pupils were particularlyelated over bouts between a Freach pro¬
fessor from New York and some of l}Is
pupils. Some of the bouts were
furious and displayed excelleAt wrist
movements, precision and dexterity.
The Georgetown College

n rthese days training and getting familiar
with the foils. While the members ol the
contest team are getting In trim .or
the forthcoming tourney, the Management
is somewhat perturbed over the possibility
of getting a match with a teaip from some
other college or Institution.
Next year the college will ".ke applica¬

tion for membership In the International.
League, and then It will be Included In the
regular schedule of that organi^tjpn. The
league is composed of Yale, Harvard, the
army and naval academies. Columbia and
Pennsylvania have already arranged their
series of matches, and as there is no dispo¬
sition to add any more events tothew-
filled schedule, the Georgetown, fencers will
have to confine their contests this year to
minor teams. Mr. E. V. Obllnger Is man-
aeer of the club, and the members are

mainly from the college. However, the In¬
terest in fencing Is spreading so rdidlythat It Is not unlikely the membership will
be Increased by accessions from enthusiasts
among the professional school students.
The second of a series of <fuar ffcontests to take place at the Naval Acade¬

my In the next two months will be held in
the gymnasium tomorrow afternoon. The
match will be between the team -represent¬
ing Columbia University of New York and
the Annapolis midshipmen. The teams wiu
be composed of three men each, and each
man will fence the other, making nine
bouts In all. The teams will be as follows:
Columbia, Messrs. E. Bltou (captain), W. E.
Withrow and N. H. Head; Annapolis mid¬
shipmen, R. R. Rlggs (captain), R. P. R-
Neilson and H. O. Knox.

FILES A STATEMENT.

Mr. George W. King's ViewB of the
* Cost of Gas.

Mr. George W. King of 1325 S2d street
northwest this morning transmitted to the
District Commissioners a statement in line
with his remarks Wednesday before the
board at the public hearing on Senator Fos¬
ter's bill providing for the reduction In the
price of gas to Washington consumers
from "not exceeding $1 per 1,000 cubic feet"
to not exceeding 75 cents per 1,000 cubic
feet.
The letter to the Commissioners, In part,

follows:
"I would respectfully call your attention

to an Investigation made by the 'Jfegislature
of the state of New York, which expended
over a period of six weeks in thf S;ciir of
181)7. In which Prof. Remis, who Is .Recog¬nized. both in this country and abroad. as
the leading expert on gas, figured. r Prof.
Rcmis stated conclusively and io the,fentire
satisfaction of the investigating committee
that a charge of more than J? cen^s per
1,000 feet for gas was an imposition on the
public. He showed that the cost of gas lit
the gasometer. In Boston. Masses <t that
time was 33.3 cents per 1,000 cubio-f<v*. He
showed, further, that the cost of the new
material was less in New York, and com¬
puted the cost of gas In the gasometer In
that locality at 20.40 cents, esfftnatTng the
cost at 30 cents per 1,000 feet; the distribu¬
tion at 15 cents; for depreciation in plant.
Improvements and extension he added 10
cents more, bringing the cost of the produc¬
tion up to 55 cents per 1,000 feet, * He fur¬
ther said that 75 cents was not too "low a
price for gas. ^"The gas companies did not produce their
books, as requested, or cojvtradict the state¬
ments. Inside facts showed that fhere was
an enormous profit in gas at $1.00 per 1,000
cubic feet. As before stated, the New York
gas companies refused to produce their
books to disprove these statements, but
simply employed lawyers to combat the ex¬
position.
"The legislature to reduce the price of

gas, growing out of this investigation, while
supported by the leading men in the city,
was by political influence, defeated. A year
later Prof. Remis, who occupied the c-halr
of political economy at the University of
Chicago, was forced to resign, through the
influence of the Standard Oil Company,
backing up the'gas monopolies.
"C. F. Chandler and Ira Remsis, who are

experts on gas, state that oil gas Is made
at a cost of one-half of that of coal gas.
They stated that 8.03 gallons -of oil will
make 1,000 cubic feet of gas. For brief ref¬
erence see Johnson's Encyclopedia, page
004. of the third volume.
"Since these statements were published

many improvements have been made in the
method of using the oil, whereby a cheaper
grade of oil can be used, and a#*the same
time a large number of retorts, probably
one-half, can be done away with and about
the same amount of labor dispensed with,
thereby causing another great reduction.
"Taking the figures of Chandler and Rem¬

sis, It will be seen that on the basis .of 5
cents per gallon, which was the cost of oil,
as stated by the representative of the Wash¬
ington Gas Coompany. that was expected
would have to be paid, 8.C3 Rallonsof oil (be¬
ing the quantity required to make 1.000 feet
of gas) would be about 43 cents. The labor
of manufacturing gas is so much less, sim¬
pler and cheaper, at the present time, that
It is impossible to get a gas engineer to tes¬
tify as to the cost of gas, because they get
their living from gas companies.

HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
28 G STREET NORTHEAST.Katie R.

Biondl et al. to Edward P. Schwartz,
east half lot 19, square 677, $10. Edward
P. Schwartz et ux. conveys same prop¬
erty to Robert A. Dore, $10.

W STREET NORTHWEST between Oth
and 10th street.Eugene D. Carusi and
M. T. Davis to Herman W. Van Senden,
lots «2. (53 and 64, square 358, $8,000.

G STREET NORTHEAST between 12th
and 13th streets.Brainard H. Warner
et ux. to Thomas H. Reid, lot 54, square
1005, $10.

NO. frl H STREET NORTHEAST.William
J. Patch to Washington Terminal Com¬
pany. lot 5, square 070, $11,000.

CHILLUM CASTLE MANOR.Hevlla Cock-
erllle to John Meiklejohn, part, $10.K STREET NORTHEAST between North
Capitol and 1st streets.Robert M.
Morrison to John M. Ofensteln, lot 240
and part lot 241, square 675, $10.7th STREET between P and Q STREETS
NORTHWEST-H. B. Davidson et al.,
trustees, to George S. Cooper, lots 75
and 70, square 445, $0,000.TWELFTH STREET NORTHWEST be¬
tween Rhode Island avenue and Q street
.John T. Varnell et ux. fc Thomas O.
Varnell, part lot 11, square 378; $8,000.

BROOKLAND.Eugene A. Jones, [trustee,to Lena B. Sayman, lot 21, block 23; $1.EAST CAPITOL STREET between 4th and
5th streets.Burr R. Tracy et ux. to
Charles W. Newhauser, part original lot
1, square 810; $3,600. I

NECESSARILY CANCELLED.

"Secretary Root's Absence Causes
Abandonment of Dinner in His Honor.
Owing to an unexpected business call

which takes him out of the oily, **»e Sec¬
retary of War has notified MrTfi- H- War¬
ner, and through him the veterans of the
Whip-poor-will Club, that he regrets ex¬
ceedingly that It will be impossible for him
to accept their hospitality tomorrow even¬
ing at the reception which was to be Jten-
dered, to him by the Whip-poor-will Club,
and the dinner has therefore been can¬
celled.

It is explained that owing to numerous
prior engagements Secretary Root had but
one evening at his disposal before the date
of his retirement, and that was tomorrow
evening. His unexpected absence from
the city therefore necessitates the recall of
his engagement with the Whip-poor-will
Club.

Negroes living near Blgbee, Washington
county, Alabama, are terrorized by actions
attributed to a self-styled Dalton gang.

For Financial Ads See Page 15.

THE COURT RECORD.
United States Supreme Court.

Present: The Chief Justice, Mr. Justice
Harlan. Mr. Justice Brewer, Mr. Justice
White, Mr. Justice Peckham, Mr. Justice
McKenna, Mr. Justice Holmes and Mr.
Justice Day.

No. 139.David R. Julian, sheriff, et al..
petitioners, agt. the Central Trust Company
et al.; argumertt continued by Mr. Lee S.
Overman for the petitioner and by Mr.
Claries Price for the respondents.
Proceedings after The Star went to press

yesterday:
No. 134.Cosmopolitan Mining Company,

plaintiff in error, agt. Thomas P. Walsh;
argument continued by Mr. Charles 8.
Thomas for the defendant in error, and
concluded by Mr. Carlton M. Bliss for the
plaintiff in error.
Nos. 135 and 13G.William L. Elklns, ap¬

pellant, agt. the city of Chicago et al.;
passed.
No. 138.'The Minneapolis and St. Louis

Railroad Company, plaintiff in error, agt.
the state of Minnesota ex rel. the railroad
and warehouse commission; argued by Mr.
Howard H. Dunn for the defendant in error,
and submitted by Mr. Albert E. Clarke for
the plaintiff in error, with Iqave to him to
file an additional brief within three days.
No. 139.David R. Julian, sheriff, et al.,

petitioners, agt. the Central Trust Com¬
pany et al.; argument commenced by Mr.
Lee S. Overman for the petitioners.
The day call for Friday, January 22, is as

follows: Nos. 139, ill, 143, 146, 147, 148,
149, 150, 151 and 153.

District Supreme Court.
EQUITY COURT No. 1.Justice Anderson.
Pierce agt. Eagle Fishing Company; re¬

ceivers authorized to pay complainant
$5,000. Complainant's solicitors, Cole &
Donaldson.
Blue agt. Blue; separation from bed and

board granted; complainant's solicitor,
George P. Hoover; defendant's solicitor, P.
J. Ryan.
Gingell agt. Frey; Jesse H. Wilson and H.

M. Talbert appointed substitute trustees;
complainant's solicitors, J. H. Wilson and
H. M. Talbott.
Shea agt. McMahen; rule returnable Jan¬

uary 28, 19,)4;.complainant's solicitors, Ham¬
ilton & Colbert; defendant's solicitors, Ed.
Burke and W. L. Cole.
Ballinger agt. Ballinger; hearing on rule

continued; complainant's solicitors, H. E.
Davis and E. G. Kimball.

EQUITY COURT No. 2.Justice Gould.
Moore agt. Ruppert; argued and submit¬

ted. Complainant's solicitors, Nathaniel
Wilson and William G. Johnson; defend¬
ant's solicitor, D. O. Donoghue.
Arnold agt. Booth; on hearing. Complain¬ant's solicitor, W. E. Lester; defendant's

solicitor, Mr. Campbell.
Murray agt. Leismann; trustees to con¬

vey appointed. Complainant's solicitor. J.
A. Maedel; defendant's solicitors, Penny-baker & Gardiner.
Rathbone agt. Rathbone; Malcolm Huftyappointed to represent lunatic defendant.

Complainant's solicitors, Mason N. Rich¬ardson and Ed. S. Wilson."
Chamberlaine agt. Hays ConsolidatedMining, Milling and Lumber Company; proconfesso as to defendant Charles W. Haysvacated. Complainant's solicitors, MorganH. Beach and A. A. Hoehling; defendant'ssolicitors, F. D. McKenney, W. A. McKen-

ney, W. D. McLean and Rich A. Ford.
CIRCUIT COURT No. 1.Justice Barnard.McCammon agt. McKay et al.; plaintiffsrequired to furnish bill of particulars infive days and defendant to plead in tendays thereafter; plaintiff's attorney, Jos.H. Hayden.
James agt. Scott: motion to strike outfirst, second and third pleas granted andleave to plead over in ten days; plaintiff'sattorneys, Arthur R. Coiburn and FranklinH. M-ackey; defendant's attorneys, D. E.Anthony and H. D. Gordon.
Pullman Automatic Ventilator Companyagt. Woodard, executor; motion to strike

out plea overruled; plaintiff's attorney, R.H. Dyrenforth; defendant s attorney, A. A.Birney.
Small agt. Newton; appeal dismissed atplaintiff's cost; plaintiff's attorney, H. B.

Moulton; defendant's attorney, Leon To-briner.
Washington and Chesapeake Beach Rail¬

way agt. Tyrer; leave to McKenney &
Flannery to withdraw appearance for de¬
fendant; plaintiff's attorneys, F. P. Clark
and Geo. S. Chase.
Same agt. Walbrldge, executor; do.;plaintiff's attorneys, F. P. Clark and Geo.

S. Chase.
Smith, administratrix, agt. Georgetown

and Tenleytown railway; motion for new
trial overruled and Judgment for plaintiffagainst railway company; appeal noted by
railway company, and bond fixed at $200;
plaintiff's attorneys, Douglass & Douglass
and L. H. David; defendant's attorney, C.
C Cole.
MacLennan agt. Gurley et al.; motion for

new trial continued to February 5, 19<U;
plaintiff's attorney, J. C. Fay; defendants'
attorney, A. S. Worthington.
CIRCUIT COURT NO. 2.Chief Justice

Clabaugh.
Campbell agt. Anacostia and Potomac

River Railroad Company; time to file tran¬
script of record in Court of Appeals extend¬
ed to February 11, 11)04. Plaintiff's attor¬
neys, Hallam & Hallam; defendant's at¬
torney, J. J. Darlington.
Merrill et al. agt. Merrill; demurrer to

plaintiff's additional replication to cfefend-
ant's second and third pleas sustained,-
with ten days' leave to amend. Plaintiff's
attorneys, Ralston & Siddons; defendant's
attorneys, Wm. F. Mattingiy and E. H.
Thomas.
Hughes agt. Brennan Construction Com¬

pany; motion for new trial overruled;
judgment on verdict for defendant at plain¬tiffs costs; appeal bond. $100, and time ex¬
tended to thirty days to settle bill of ex¬
ception. Plaintiff's attorneys, M. M. Rich¬
ardson and M. Hufty: defendant's attor¬
neys, Hamilton & Colbert.

CRIMINAL COURT NO. 1.Justice
Pritchard.

Unhed States agt. August W. Machen,Dilier B. Groff, Samuel A. Groff. George E.
Lorenz and Martha J. Lorenz. conspiracy;
on trial. Attorneys, Douglass & Douglass.C. H. Syme, Samuel Maddox and J. F.
Kumler.

PROBATE COURT.Justice Wright.
Estate of Joseph R. Smallwood; petitionfor letters of administration filed. Attor¬

ney. L. Fugett.
Estate of Catherine V. Wheeler; will

dated December 29, 1903, filed.
In re Henry Trilling; order appointingMargaret J. Thompson guardian; bond,

$500. Attorney, Fritz Von Briesen.
Estate of Joseph H. Houghton; petitionfor probate of will as to real estate filed.

Attorneys, Newton & Gillett.
Estate of Leigh Chalmers; will dated Jan¬

uary 25, 1896, filed.
In re Mary Donovan; petition for pay¬

ment of balance of credits of guardian in
bank filed. Attorney, F. P. B. Sands.
Estate of Florence L. Marlatt; decree ad¬

mitting will to probate and record and
granting letters testamentary to Chas. L.
Marlatt; special bond, $4,000. Attorney, B.
F. Leighton.
Estate of Annie M. Clarke; order admit¬

ting will to probate and record and grant¬
ing letters to Daniel B. Clarke; bond,
Attorney, I. Williamson.
In re Chas. A. Limerick et al.; petition

for appointment of guardian filed and order
appointing Floyd E. Davis guardian; bond
$3,000. Attorney, J. J. Darlington.
Estate of John Breck (or Brickt); peti¬tion for letters of administration filed,

and order granting letters of administra¬
tion to Sarah C. Breck or Brickt.
Estate of Margaret Fisher; order admit¬

ting will to probate and record and grant¬
ing letters to Margaret Kramer; bond, $300;
attorney, M. A. Mess.
Estate of Leigh Chalmers; will dated Jan¬

uary 25, 1896, filed.

DISTRICT COURT.Justice Gould.
In re condemnation of lands for water

main; award of commission confirmed.
In re condemnation of square 690; audi¬

tor's report confirmed and titles adjudged
to be good by adverse possession, and pay¬
ment by clerk of certain sum to L. A.
Humphreys, executor, ordered.

Good Derived From Horseback Hiding.
From the New York Medical Joarnal.
The great good derived from horseback

riding is due to the beneficial effect It has
upon the circulation. Many people are
chronic Invalids because of poor circula¬
tion, producing congestion of various vital
organs. Horseback riding In the open air
when the weather permits, in a well-venti¬
lated arena at other times, is an exercise
that cannot be surpassed as a health-giv¬
ing and health-maintaining treatment. I
have had sufficient observation in this di¬
rection to convince m© of the wonderful
efficacy of the horseback riding treatment
in many conditions, so that I often pre¬
scribe It in preference to many of the
other so-called physical culture promoters.
Often I have seen weak, delicate, anemic
girls develop a robust, healthy constitu¬
tion as the result of properly conducted
equestrianism.

THE SATTTRDAY STAB.

Partial List of Contents of Tomorrow's
Big Paper.

Here Is a partial list of the timely and
noteworthy features of the big Saturday
Star this week:

THE MAKING OP MONEY (Illustrated).
Methods pursued at the bureau of en¬

graving: and printing in the manufacture
of bonds and currency,

OPPOSED TO UNIONS (Illustrated).
An Interview with the president of the
National Association of Manufacturers.
By Frank O. Carpenter.

FIGHTING LEADERS (Illustrated).
Remarkable careers of Russian officers
who will figure prominently If there
should be a war in the near future.

ROUND-UP OF THE GANG (Illustrated).
A complete short story written for The
Star by Wm. H. Osborne.

NEW BLOUSE MODELS (Illustrated).
A feature of a woman's wardrobe that is
more than ever In demand.

SOLDIER ATHLETES (Illustrated).
The War Department is planning to erect
gymnasiums at all big army posts and
In other ways to build up the muscles of
the boys in blue.

BIGGEST OCEAN LINER (Illustrated).
The Baltic, recently launched, is truly a

leviathan of the deep.

PARIS FASHIONS (Illustrated).
Handsome toilettes seen at the automo¬
bile show and at other big events.

THE DIAMOND DERELICT (Illustrated).
Another installment of Edward Marshall's

capital serial stoiy.

BUILDING THE CANAL..
Life among the workmen on the Isthmus
of Panama.

MYSTERIOUS RAYS.
They resemble the famous "black light,"
and are called "N-Rays." By Sterling
Hellig

ACROSS PORTO RICO.
Opening of the now railroad wfts an

event of great importance to the people
of the island.

AN AMERICAN HOLLAND.
Description of Curacao, a curious little
Dutch colony in the Caribbean sea.

HUNTING IN GERMANY.
To pursue the sport a license Is neces¬

sary; description of a slaughter of
hares.

Army Orders.
Capt. Oscar J. Brown, 1st Cavalry, has

been granted one month's extension of
leave of absence.
Capt. Lucius R. Holbrook, commissary,

5th Cavalry, has been ordered from Fort
Logan, Col., to Hot Springs, Ark., for
treatment at the army and navy general
hospital at that place.
MaJ. Hamilton S. Wallace, paymaster,

has been ordered to temporarily assume the
duties of chief paymaster, department of
the east.
Contract Surgeon M. Manley Waterhouse

has been'ordered to report to the command¬
ing general, department of California, for
temporary duty and for assignment to duty
with the first detachment of troops to be
sent from San Francisco to an eastern sta¬
tion. Upon his arrival at such station he
will proceed to his home and report to the
surgeon general of the army for the annul¬
ment of his contract.

Naval Orders.
Capt. A. Walker, to this city for duty in

connection with the general board.
Lieut. A. St. C. Smith, from the Florida

and granted one month's leave of absence.
Lieut. C. A. Brand, to the Boston, which

sails from New York, N. Y., about January
26, 1004.
Acting Boatswain T. W. Healy, from the

Constellation, naval training station, Nar-
ragansett Bay, R. I., to the Des Moines.
Rear Admiral C. O'Neil has been com¬

missioned.
F. H. Delano and A. V. Wadhams have

been commissioned captains in the navy.
Y. Noel has been commissioned a com¬

mander in the navy.
C. W. Dyson, F. L. Chapin. C. P. Eaton

and W. P. Winchell have been commission¬
ed lieutenant commanders in the navy.
L. A. Cotton, H. N. Jenson. J. W. Graeme,

W. C. Watts, A. St. C. Smith, W. McDow¬
ell and A. H. McCarthy have been commis¬
sioned lieutenants In the navy.
H. E. Drury has been commissioned a pay-

director in the navy with the rank of cap¬
tain.
D. C. Nutting has been commissioned a

naval constructor in the navy with the rank
of lieutenant.

Movements of Naval Vessels.
The cruiser Minneapolis, flagship of Rear

Admiral Wise, commanding the Atlantic
training squadron, has arrived at Kingston,
Jamaica.
The monitor Amphitrite has left Norfolk

for Charleston, S. C.
Telegrams reaching the Navy Department

announce the arrival of the cruiser Mohi¬
can at Monterey, the tug Osceola at Cai-
manera, the tug Potomac at San Juan on
the 10th instant and the gunboat Machias
at Jibuti.

Pope's Sleeping Car.
From Home Notes.
The pope owns a sleeping car. It was

constructed In 18(58, when the line from
Rome to Naples was opened, and will be
shown at the Milan exhibition in 1905 to
Inaugurate the Simplon tunnel. The car

consists of three compartments.a throne
room, a compartment for the guard of
honor and a bed room. The throne room
is richly furnished and has a cupola en¬

graved with the papal arms and the
twelve apostles. It Is so arranged that
the pope, when seated on his throne, can
be plainly seen by the crowds who might
be expected to throng the stations for
his blessing. As a matter of fact,
the crowds do not assemble around
the papal car. for it is never used.
Whether Pope Pius X will make use of it
remains to be seen, Out Leo XIII kept up
the tradition that the bishop of Rome
was a prisoner in the Vatican and never
left it, though he was really as free to go
wherever he would as the most humble
priest In the kingdom of Italy.

Oranges Plentiful.
From the Cleveland Leader.
In 1890, only thirteen years ago, Florida

and California together produced 4,390,000
boxes of oranges. That year about a mil¬
lion boxes were imported from the Mediter¬
ranean. This season Florida has partly re¬
covered from the great havoc wrought by
a few days of extraordinary cold several
years ago, and that state is expected to
market 1,600,000 boxes of oranges before the
end of the season. Meanwhile California
has raced ahead in the cultivation of cit¬
rous fruits and the orange crop of that
great commonwealth this year Is calcu¬
lated at no less than 10,000,000 boxes. It
may reach 11,000,000. Without counting the
small importations which may be expected
next summer the supply of oranges for
1904 is likely to reach 12,000,000 boxes. It
will be seen that the total quantity mar¬
keted in the United States will be more than
twice as great as It was thirteen years ago.
In that time the population of the country
has increased not more than SO per cent,
at an extreme calculation. It follows that
the consumption of oranges has altogether
outstripped the gain in the number of In¬
habitants. There are about 50 per cent
more oranges tills year, in proportion to
the population, than were used, a dozen
years ago. Such changes mean much in
the way of wider national prosperity.

MOSELEY EXONEKATED'
EXAMINATION OB THE INTER¬

STATE COMMISSION'S BOOKS.

Excess of Six Cents Found in the Ac¬
counts of Mr. Milstead, Cashier
¦.What the Secretary Says.

The report of the controller of the treas¬
ury on the result of the Investigation which
has been made by officers of his division of
the books of the Interstate commerce com¬
mission has been sent to Secretary Edward
A. Moseley an<J by him transmitted to hie
sureties in Boston. The report of Officer
Taylor of the secret service has not yet
been made to Chief Wllige, but it Is gen¬
erally understood that there has nothing
been found in Secretary's Moseley's papers
that would in the least degree injure his
reputation. Ever since the beginning of
the Investigation, more than two weeks ago,
Mr. Taylor has been dally closeted In the
private office oi the secretary and disburs¬
ing officer, both of which positions were
filled by Mr. Moseley, while Expert Ac¬
countants Ambrose and Chase of the office
of the controller paid attention to the offi¬
cial books of the commission.

Excess of Six Cents.
They found that there was an excess of

six cents in the accounts of H. S. Milstead,
which tallied with his statement to them
at the time they relieved him of his keys
and sealed the safe with their autograph,
i.ie accounts were otherwise accurate, and
the statement was by them made that the
books had been honestly and correctly kept
by Mr Milstead, whom they designated as
the "cashier and factotum of Mosoley In all
matters relating to disbursements." Mr.

.lstcad was, therefore, given all credit for
the honest performance of his duty.
The only criticisms were that there had

been, from time to time, advances made to
commissioners and others In the employ of
the commission for traveling expenses, and
that sep rate check books were krpt for
each appropriation. The Treasury Depart¬
ment holds that one check book should be
made to serve for all appropriations.

What Mr. Moseley Says.
Secretary Moseley, who has been for some

days at his home, says that the question
of advances was before the commission at
the time of its organization in 1S87, when

Judge Cooley was chairman, and that It
was the opinion of the body at that time
that section 3ft48 of the Revised Statutes,
which applies to the method of disbursing
funds, did not apply to money turned over
to the commissioners or employes for ex¬

penses which had been authorized by the
commission. In accordance with this de¬
cision Secretary Moseley has been acting
during his entire term of service.
"In ISSfl." said Secretary Moseley to a re¬

porter for The Evening Star, "the controller
of the treasury wrote to the interstate com¬
merce commission regarding advances of
public moneys, advising them that he was
without authority and commending the
matter to their Judgment. The commis¬
sioners then asked the Secretary of the
Treasury to authorize the disbursing offi¬
cer of the commission to keep to his per¬
sonal account in the treasury the sum of
12,000 for use when It became necessary to
draw money hurriedly for traveling or other
expenses authorized by the commission.
This request was granted by the Secretary,
and ever since then the rule has been fol¬
lowed. When it became necessary for
money to be sent to an employe out of
Washington It was deposited in the treaeurtr
and a check drawn to his order. This was

also done in the case of salaries due. The
examiners of the books criticised this
method of paying salaries, holding that the
man should be present and receive his
money in person. But the inconvenience
that would result from such an arrange¬
ment can be readily understood.

Separate Check Books.
"With reference to the separate check

books for the several appropriations, this
method was adopted at the direction of
Chairman Morrison, who concluded that It
was an improvement on the old method,
and by Its use he could easily ascertain
what balance there was on hand of any
distinct appropriation instead of being put
to the Inconvenience of picking them out
in the case of a single check book. This
method has been in use without criticism
for seventeen years. I am, of course, grati¬
fied that there were no mistakes in the
records kept by Mr. Milstead or others in
my office, although I have never for a mo¬
ment douhced the honesty of any man
there. If errors had been discovered I felt
sure the?- would have been errors only
and wou'.d not reflect upon the Integrity
of any ol the gentlemen with wrom I have
been in close business touch for years."
The private office of the secretary was

thrown open again yesterday. Assistant
Secretary Decker was in charge In the ab¬
sence of Secretary Moseley and affairs
were progressing with their acustomed
regularity.

Amnesty for Macedonian Revolution¬
ists.

CONSTANTINOPLE. January 22..The
sultan has ordered that general amnesty
be granted to the Bulgarians and Mace¬
donians who have been imprisoned for par¬
ticipation In the disturbances of last sum¬
mer. Before giving effect to this decree,
however, the porte is trying to obtain as¬
surances regarding Bulgaria's attitude In
the future.

Are Professional Eaters.
From tbe Hygienic flazette.
One of the most striking customs of the

past that are preserved by the Indians of
today Is found among the tribes on the
Devil's lake reservation in North Dakota.
Supervisor Wright of the Indian service
gives the following account of this peculiar
piactlce: "From time immemorial the
Devil's lake Sioux have adhered to an old
custom In regard to the treatment of a

guest. According to their etiquette, It is
the bounden duty of the host to supply his
guest with all the food he may desire, and,
as a rule, the apportionment set before the
visiting Indian is much in excess of the
capacity of a single man. But by the same

custom the guest is obliged to eat all that
is placed before him, else he grossly Insults
his entertainer. It was found that this
practice would work a hardship, but In¬
stead of dispensing with the custom the
Indian method of reasoning was applied,
and what Is known as the professional
eater was brought to the front. While the
guest is supposed to eat all that is placed
before him, it serves the same purpose If
his neighbor assists In devouring the boun¬
tiful repast, the main object being to have
the plate clean when the meal Is linished.
It is not always practicable to depend upon
a neighbor at table to assist in getting
away with a large dinner, and In order to
Insure the final consumption of the allotted
portion visiting Indians call upon these
professional eaters, whose duty is to sit
beside them through a meal, and eat what
the guest leaves. The professional eaters
are never looked upon In the light of guests,
but more as traveling companions with a
particular duty to perform. These eaters
receive from one dollar to two dollars, and
even three dollars, for each meal where
they assist. It is stated by the agent at the
Devil's lake reservation that one of the
professional eaters has been known to dis¬
pose of seventeen pounds of beef at a sit¬
ting. That they are capable of eating an
almost fabulous amount I myself can
testify."
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